SENATE HEALTH AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

SENATOR GERALD ORTIZ Y PINO, CHAIRMAN
SENATOR BILL TALLMAN, VICE CHAIR

SENATOR GREG SCHMEDES, RANKING MEMBER  SENATOR BRENDA McKENNA
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Meeting may be viewed via Webcast at www.nmlegis.gov (click on the Webcast tab and select Senate Health and Public Affairs Committee.

REVISED AGENDA

DATE          TIME                                ROOM
Wed., January 26, 2022  1:30 pm or 1/2 hr after floor session  311

Carryover
SB 7      STATE EMPLOYEE MINIMUM WAGE  (SEDILLO LOPEZ/WIRTH)

Related Bill
SB 125   STATE EMPLOYEE MINIMUM WAGE  (MUNOZ/PADILLA)

Appropriations Grid
SB 62    SENIOR SNAP COST-OF-LIVING INCREASES  (STEFANICS)
SB 63    HOMELESS SHELTER SUPPORT SERVICES  (STEFANICS)
SB 64    DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SUPPORT SERVICES  (STEFANICS)
SB 65    STATE FOOD BANKS  (STEFANICS)
SB 80    HEALTH SECURITY ACT ADOPTION STUDY  (ORTIZ Y PINO/POPE)

Senate Bills
SB 35    APPOINTMENT OF TEMPORARY GUARDIANS  (DUHIGG/FERRARY)
SB 45    VETERAN BUSINESS & CONTRACTOR PROCUREMENT  (POPE)

PLEASE SUBMIT COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES/ AMENDMENTS TO COMMITTEE SECRETARY 24 HOURS/ONE DAY BEFORE TIME OF HEARING

For public participation, click the link below to join the zoom webinar: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87967039414 or via telephone 1 669 900 9128. The Webinar ID for SHPAC is 879 6703 9414.

Penny Mendoza, Committee Secretary, Room 300, Ext. 4481